Features
Ü

Fast– less than one hour required

Ü

Easy– spin column format

Ü

Convenient-Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.

Ü

High yield- Recovers 2µg total RNA from 10
mg mice brain

Ü

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal
amount of yield on every isolation

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation Kit

Ü

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of
Proteinase K externally

Ü

Cost effective– More preps for the money

Ü

Eco-Friendly- Minimum number of steps,
thus minimum number of plastic ware

Advantage

required

Tail

Muscle

Lung

Heart

Kidney

muscle, skin

Liver

Brain

Ÿ For purification of total RNA from animal tissue viz. organs,

Spleen

Ÿ Highly Purified RNA from Tissue Sample Just in 45 Min

Ÿ An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based RNA
isolation kit for rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of total
RNA from samples

Ÿ Required sample volume is less and easy workflow
Ÿ Equally efficient on fresh as well as stored sample in RNA Later
Ÿ Delivers high quality integrated RNA in every isolation
Ÿ Doesn't retain impurities from sample in the eluted RNA

RNA was isolated form defferent organas of mice. Sample
volume was 10mg.Isolated RNA was elued in 50ml nuclease free
watter and 3ml loaded on 1%agarose TAE gel.

Description
GSure RNA isolation kit is highly efficient to deliver total RNA from
animal tissue viz. organs, muscle, skin. Purified RNA is free from any
contamination and is suitable for down-stream application. This kit
provides a simple and convenient technique to isolate RNA of high
yield with very small sample volume. GSure kit combines the
advantages of a silica-based system with a microspin format, thus
eliminates the requirement of expensive resins and hazardous
organic compounds.
Gsure RNA isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure
complete enzymatic lysis of cell. Wash buffer supplied with the kit
confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the
silica membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified
RNA from different samples. GSure RNA isolation Kit is so robust
that it can isolate RNA from any type of tissue samples ensuring
same yield every time. Proper sample preparation is vital to obtain
high yield of DNA and RNA. For tissue, 10mg is required. Fresh tissue
or tissue stored in RNA Later gives the best result.

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
E

Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.

E

Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

Gsure Tissue

Gsure Tissue

RNA Isolation Kit RNA Isolation Kit Competitor Q Kit
Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45 min.

Not less than 1 hr.

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++
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